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MBase (Latest)

MBase is the most complete
application for file management.
MBase is a great tool for
managing songs, movies, books,
video games and games. With
MBase you can: Add new folders,
files, and rename the existing
ones; Locate files by date and/or
by name; List files by size, date,
file type, name and more;
Recreate lost folders; Manage files
by categories; Create multiple
folders; Rename duplicates; View
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files and folders properties; Merge
files or folders; Recreate
corrupted files and folders. MBase
Features Mbase Features: All
information is stored on your PC
in a database, For added safety,
your files are also encrypted with
a password; X-search, x-results per
page, x-items per page; Label
search. Set different tags, Sort
your files by various criteria, Go
through files at a speed of up to
700 kb per second. Automatically
backups information in the
database. Organise the files
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according to file type, View file
sizes, View metadata; View
database contents. Processing
acceleration, Save your time and
minimize the need to work
manually. System Requirements
MBase is a program that runs on
computers that use the Windows
operating system. You can use the
trial version of the application
with no cost on your personal
computer. MBase Support If you
have any questions, just write us
an e-mail to our support team.
MBase Screenshots MBase
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Comments MBase Comments: It's
the most complete application for
file management. MBase is a great
tool for managing songs, movies,
books, video games and games.
With MBase you can: Add new
folders, files, and rename the
existing ones; Locate files by date
and/or by name; List files by size,
date, file type, name and more;
Recreate lost folders; Manage files
by categories; Create multiple
folders; Rename duplicates; View
files and folders properties; Merge
files or folders; Recreate
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corrupted files and folders. MBase
Features: All information is stored
on your PC in a database, For
added safety, your files
MBase Incl Product Key Download X64

MBase Product Key is a free to
use, small, clean and simple movie
management tool, which makes it
useful for storing movie
information and making it easier
to find them. All movies and
movies in libraries are sorted
alphabetically by title and by genre
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(Action, Adventure, Comedy...).
Features: - Compatibility with
most video formats. - Rating
movies by 0-5 stars. - Editing tags.
- Automatic backup. - Ability to
import emdb databases from disk
or clipboard. - Export database to
file. - Date format presets. Filtering by year, genre, director,
actress. - Select size and type for
added media. - Automatic check
for updates. *Please note: an
Internet connection is necessary to
connect to the online database.
MBase downloads: MBase works
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on both Windows and Mac OS,
and requires no Internet
connection. You can download
and install MBase on a free/trial
basis, or buy it as a premium
version for $5.95. You can also
get MBase as a direct download
from the website: MBase
Description: MBase is a free to
use, small, clean and simple movie
management tool, which makes it
useful for storing movie
information and making it easier
to find them. All movies and
movies in libraries are sorted
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alphabetically by title and by genre
(Action, Adventure, Comedy...).
Features: - Compatibility with
most video formats. - Rating
movies by 0-5 stars. - Editing tags.
- Automatic backup. - Ability to
import emdb databases from disk
or clipboard. - Export database to
file. - Date format presets. Filtering by year, genre, director,
actress. - Select size and type for
added media. - Automatic check
for updates. *Please note: an
Internet connection is necessary to
connect to the online database.
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MBase downloads: MBase works
on both Windows and Mac OS,
and requires no Internet
connection. You can download
and install MBase on a free/trial
basis, or buy it as a premium
version for $5.95. You can also
get MBase as a direct download
from the website: MBase
Description: • It's a very, very
good program for searching
09e8f5149f
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MBase is an easy to use all in one
database that can be used to create
and manage film database. You
can use MBase to list your movies,
to view movie details, add movie
rating and notes, add the correct
date and export the list to a variety
of media. It's designed for
Windows 10 and Windows 8.1.
MBase can be used for free but
requires online activation. MBase
has not been tested in Windows 8.
What is it about? MBase is an easy
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to use all in one database that can
be used to create and manage your
film database. You can use MBase
to list your movies, to view movie
details, add movie rating and
notes, add the correct date and
export the list to a variety of
media. It's designed for Windows
10 and Windows 8.1. MBase can
be used for free but requires
online activation. MBase has not
been tested in Windows 8. Try this
app for yourself, it will be worth.
Outstanding features: Create and
manage your movie database View
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movie details Rate movies Add
notes Add time Add the correct
date Add the correct year Pick a
format for the file Filter the list by
genre Pick a friend to add Import
emdb databases from your
computer or export the list to a
file System requirements:
Windows 10 or 8.1 MBase Pros
Free online activation Filter the
list by genre Generate a separate
file for each movie in the database
Supports all media formats (DVD,
Blu Ray, HD DVD, FMV, MOD,
MP3, FlV, Game, etc) Export
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your database to IMDB Import an
emdb database from your
computer or export the list to a
file Pick a compatible movie
player Quickly backup your entire
database The interface is simple
and clean Launch an app as a
background service Keep your
personal data safe Supports all
encodings (Latin-1, CP-1252,
UTF-8, etc) Free downloads Show
MBase Cons Download MBase
More information about MBase
Create and manage your movie
database You will have no
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problems getting started with
MBase. The application is very
simple to use. When you launch it,
the program prompts you with the
main interface where you can
choose
What's New in the?

It's a small application that lets
you create and manage the list of
movies that you have. It allows
you to add a title and save the
movie as an item, as well as set the
number of the rating. It also lets
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you add notes and descriptions to
the movies. It would have been
nice if you could add more movie
formats and we would also like to
see more filtering options. Pros:
The application is free It's small in
size It doesn't come with a
complicated setup Cons: There are
no additional options No online
databases integration no custom
themes No trial version Pros: It's a
small application that lets you
create and manage the list of
movies that you have. It allows
you to add a title and set the
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number of the rating. It also lets
you add notes and descriptions to
the movies. Cons: There are no
additional options No online
databases integration No trial
version What I like about it: The
application is simple and easy to
use. It comes with a clean
graphical interface. It doesn't have
any additional features but it
would have been nice if it came
with more filtering options. Cons:
The application doesn't have any
additional options but it would
have been nice if it came with
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more filtering options. It doesn't
have a trial version. What I don't
like about it: There are no online
databases integration. Trial Info: If
you want to test the application
before you buy it then this tool is
absolutely free and you can
download it without waiting. You
will be asked for your email
address and your download will
start. The trial version might
expire before you finish the
downloading but don’t worry about
that because it still works and you
can continue the installation. What
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I like about it: ClamXav is a
simple application that is easy to
install. It doesn’t come with a
complicated setup. It's a small tool
that allows you to check the
integrity of a digital image. It does
its job quite well. Cons: There are
no additional options and it doesn’t
come with any customization
options. What I like about it: The
application is a small tool that
allows you to check the integrity
of a digital image. It doesn’t have a
complicated setup and it has a
simple yet effective interface.
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Cons: There are no additional
options and it
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS:
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows
10 Processor: Intel Core i5, AMD
Ryzen Memory: 16 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX
670 or AMD HD 7870 Hard
Drive: 25 GB free space Sound
Card: DirectX 10.1 Compatible
sound card with minimum of
32-bit stereo output Additional
Requirements: Operating system:
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows
10 Graphics
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